Do You Like Your Bike?

Do You Want To Keep It?

- **Lock your bike to a bike rack** – Not to a tree or light pole or other object on campus.
- Use a sturdy lock – U-Lock - Capable of locking bike through the tire(s), frame and bike rack.
- Quality locks often have a manufacturers guarantee in case of lock failure and your bike is stolen.
- Remove unneeded quick release clamps and replace them with bolts and nuts, to help prevent theft.
- Register your bike with Parking Services and also personally record the serial number.
- Rent a bike locker-Located: South of McConnell Hall, South of the Union, and Southwest of the Gateway.
- Rent a space in a bike enclosure-Located in all parking garages on campus.
- To purchase a quality U-Lock for cost or to rent a locker or space in an enclosure, contact parking services.

Please Ride Safe And Obey The Laws!